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Abstract Using scanning tunneling microscopy, the
inﬂuence of a thin Au layer on the diffusion of Fe adatoms
and the subsequent island nucleation on a Si(111) surface is
investigated. The adsorbate induces the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
  ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au structure that increases the surface mobility of
subsequently deposited Fe atoms, resulting in the formation
well-deﬁned nanoclusters. Surprisingly, the domain
walls—inherent to the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au reconstruction—do
not inﬂuence the surface diffusion, which demonstrates that
the passivation is of much more importance for the self-
assembly than the surface corrugation. Using the decou-
pling of the diffusion and nucleation on the surface and the
reaction with the surface and conventional nucleation the-
ory, the activation energy for surface diffusion Ed =
0.61 eV and the critical cluster size i = 3 are determined,
which reveal the microscopic details of the diffusion and
nucleation processes.
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Introduction
In order to assure the continuing downscaling of electronic
components, new growth methods need to be explored as
currently used top-down techniques are approaching their
physical limits. An emerging alternative for the growth of
nanoscale systems is self-assembly: by exploiting the
striving toward the minimal energy it enables the formation
of nanostructures even down to the atomic level. However,
its future implementation requires extensive fundamental
research to unravel the complex interactions involved. Self-
assembly of nanostructures on a surface is predominantly
governed by two physical processes: the diffusion of atoms
and the subsequent island nucleation. The combination of
these processes eventually determines the ﬁnal properties
of the nanostructured systems, such as size, distribution,
phase, electrical and magnetic properties, etc. Considering
the key role of the surface in the implied interactions,
surface functionalization provides a potential way to
inﬂuence—and eventually to control—the growth of
nanostructures on a surface. Our recent results on noble
metal induced surface reconstructions prove that an ultra
thin buffer layer and the induced surface structure have a
major inﬂuence on the ﬁnal morphological island proper-
ties [1–3]. In order to obtain a better understanding of the
microscopic details of the self-assembly process, we
investigated in detail the effect of the Au-induced
Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au superstructure on the subsequent
diffusion of adatoms and the nucleation of Fe-Si nano-
structures on Si(111). Whereas we previously investigated
the morphological properties (e.g., size, height, phase for-
mation, density, etc.) of the islands on different Au-induced
surface reconstructions [3] and the Cu-induced recon-
struction [2], we now speciﬁcally focus on the
Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au reconstruction to investigate the
microscopic details of the diffusion and nucleation pro-
cesses on this particular surface. As it consists of
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
domains separated by domain walls that may act as non-
reactive diffusion barriers, a study of the inﬂuence of these
domain walls on subsequent nanostructure formation can
reveal the relative importance of the surface topography
versus the surface passivation. Furthermore, to determine
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island nucleation on the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au superstruc-
ture, the results are interpreted in the framework of the
conventional nucleation theory. It is elaborated that this
theory is applicable for our system and as such, we present
a novel approach for interpreting surface diffusion and
island nucleation in reactive systems.
Experimental
In analogy to our previous work [3], Si(111) samples (FZ,
8–12 X cm) were cleaned ex situ in a 2% HF solution and in
situ using a two-step silicon-ﬂux method [4]. This proce-
dure results in a clean Si(111) surface that exhibits the well
known Si(111)-7 9 7 reconstruction. Subsequent deposi-
tion of 0.76–0.96 ML Au (1 ML = 7.83 9 10
14 at/cm
2)a t
room temperature followed by a 30 min. annealing at
700C results in the formation of the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au
reconstruction which is thermally stable up to 700C and
exhibits no dangling bonds [5]. A conventional molecular-
beam epitaxy (MBE) set-up with a base pressure of
5 9 10
-11 Torr was used to deposit the Si, Au and Fe. The
deposition rate was monitored in situ with a quartz crystal
microbalance, which was calibrated using Rutherford
backscattering spectrometry and X-ray reﬂectivity and was
kept constant at 0.015 ML/s for all Fe depositions. After
deposition, the sample cooled down and was investigated at
room temperature in vacuo by scanning tunneling micros-
copy (STM). All substrates used in this work have an
unintentional miscut of approximately 0.6 relative to the
[111] direction and consequently exhibit surface steps. Due
to step bunching, the terraces have widths ranging from 30
to 150 nm.
Results and Discussion
To demonstrate the effect of the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
reconstruction
on the self-assembly of nanostructures [3], we have ﬁrst
deposited 0.28 ML Fe at 300C on the bare Si(111)- 7 9 7
surface as a reference. The resulting surface morphology is
presented in Fig. 1a. A closer look at the surface reveals a
high density of very small grains, randomly distributed.
This growth behavior ﬁnds its origin in the high concen-
tration of dangling bonds present on the 7 9 7 surface. As
a consequence, the surface is highly reactive, thus strongly
limiting the diffusion of deposited Fe atoms on the surface:
the Fe atoms will rapidly react with the Si surface atoms
upon arrival. Next, deposition of the same amount of Fe
onto the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au superstructure at 300C
results in the formation of well-deﬁned nanostructures, as
presented in Fig. 1b. Meanwhile, the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
structure
remains present on the entire surface, as evidenced by the
inset of Fig. 1b. The drastic change in growth kinetics is
induced by the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface, which
exhibits no dangling bonds and therefore, is by far less
reactive than the 7 9 7 structure. This lower reactivity
delays the reaction with the Si atoms and causes a strong
increase in the Fe surface diffusion, resulting in the for-
mation of distinct nanoclusters, as discussed previously [3].
We want to emphasize that, as a result of the Au passiv-
ation, we are able to create a silicon surface with a strongly
reduced reactivity, which is essential for the correct inter-
pretation of our results below.
As mentioned in the introduction, the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
  ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface structure exhibits a large density of domain
walls separating the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
domains on the surface (see
Fig. 2a). They contain the excess Au atoms residing on top
of the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
reconstruction which explains the critical
dependence of their density on the deposited Au coverage
[6]. Therefore, these walls are also referred to as ‘‘heavy’’
walls. The inﬂuence of the extra surface corrugation
induced by these domain walls on the surface diffusion of
Fe atoms, is investigated by depositing 0.28 ML Fe at
400C onto surfaces with a varying domain wall density.
For instance, in Fig. 2b, the surface morphology after
deposition onto the surface shown in Fig. 2a is presented.
The density is quantiﬁed by the number of domain wall
intersections with an artiﬁcial, regular grid, divided by the
total length of the grid (yielding a domain wall density in
nm
-1), as demonstrated in the lower right corner of Fig. 2a.
The results are presented in Fig. 2c, where the island
density after Fe deposition is plotted as a function of the
domain wall density on the surface prior to deposition.
These results surprisingly show that, within the investi-
gated range and the experimental uncertainty, there is no
inﬂuence of these domain walls on the island density. As
the island density is inversely related to the characteristic
diffusion length, i.e. the average distance between two
neighboring islands, it is evidenced that the diffusion
25 nm 25 nm
(a) (b)
Fig. 1 STM micrographs of the surface morphology after deposition
of 1.1 ML Fe at 300C onto (a) the bare Si(111)-7 9 7 surface and (b)
the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface. (inset) Atomic resolution image of
the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au structure
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123length (*17 nm), despite being signiﬁcantly larger than
the typical distance between the domain walls (5–9 nm),
does not decrease with increasing domain wall density (see
Fig. 2c). Consequently, the presence of these domain walls
does not alter the surface potential as felt by the Fe atoms.
This is schematically shown in Fig. 3, where the typical
surface topography of the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface (a)
is represented together with a suggested representation of
the surface potential (b). Because the domain walls do not
have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the surface potential, they
are invisible in the potential landscape. These results seem
to be in contradiction with previous observations of Nagao
et al. who claim that surface diffusion of Mn atoms is
severely hindered by the surface corrugation induced by
the domain walls [7]. Nagao et al. draw these conclusions
based on the comparison of Mn diffusion on different
surface reconstructions (Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Ag; Si(111)- ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au and Si(111)-6 9 6-Au), but they do not
provide evidence on the question of whether the diffusion
is limited by the domain walls or, on the other hand, by the
speciﬁc reconstruction itself. However, we have performed
a comparative study on a single reconstruction, speciﬁcally
investigating the role of the domain walls. Nevertheless,
the result is quite unexpected as one would intuitively
assume that domain walls inﬂuence surface diffusion,
based on a comparison of different reconstructions [3].
Atomic steps on the other hand, do show up in the repre-
sentation of the surface potential (see discussion below).
This conclusion points out that the chemical passivation of
the Si dangling bonds is of much greater importance for the
subsequent diffusion than the surface corrugation induced
by the domain walls. This result is of major importance for
the general understanding of surface diffusion.
On the other hand, the STM observations in Fig. 2
reveal that island nucleation itself has a large impact on the
domain wall density. In Fig. 2aa
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
surface is
shown prior to Fe deposition with an average domain wall
density of 14 ± 1 9 10
-2nm
-1 while after Fe deposition
(0.28 ML at 400C), the average density has signiﬁcantly
increased to 33 ± 2 9 10
-2nm
-1 (Fig. 2b). As the domain
wall density is directly correlated to the Au coverage on the
surface, we can conjecture that the Fe atoms penetrate into
the Au layer after nucleation, thereby expelling the Au
atoms. These atoms are redistributed over the remaining
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Fig. 2 a The Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface structure, characterized
by a high density of domain walls. In the lower right corner, the grid
used for determining the DW density is indicated, together with the
intersections. b The surface in (a) after deposition of 1.1 ML Fe at
400C showing a strong increase in domain wall density. c Island
density (squares) after Fe deposition and characteristic diffusion
length (triangles) as a function of the initial domain wall (DW)
density prior to Fe deposition
(a)
(b)
Au
Si
Domain wall
Surface step
Surface potential
Surface topography
Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the typical surface topography of
the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface (a) with a suggested representation
of the corresponding surface potential (b)
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123Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface which results in the creation
of new domain walls, as previously shown in [3]. In the
same reference, we have discussed that the islands consist
of an iron silicide as well. Consequently, the Au layer acts
as a surfactant which signiﬁcantly enhances the diffusion,
but does not inhibit the reaction between the nucleated
Fe nanoclusters and the Si substrate. This reaction between
the Fe adatoms and the Si substrate is driven by the
large difference in the heat of formation (DH =
-39.56 kJ mol
-1 for Fe–Si compared to -17.5 kJ mol
-1
for Au–Si) [8–10]. We want to stress that based on these
observations, the Au layer causes a decoupling of the dif-
fusion and nucleation on the surface and the reaction with
the surface as Fe diffusion and island nucleation take place
before the reaction with the substrate occurs. Naturally, the
preservation of the reaction is of major importance for the
future growth of binary nanostructures.
As it turns out that the domain wall density does not
have a major inﬂuence on the island formation on
Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au; different Au coverages on Si(111)
will result in the same island formation which opens a
process window for surface functionalization. This
encouraged us to further investigate the island formation on
this particular surface. We therefore deposited 0.28 ML of
Fe onto the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface at temperatures
ranging from 300 to 600C to study the cluster growth
kinetics. The STM micrographs in Fig. 4 show the surface
morphology after deposition at 300C (a), 400C (b) and
600C (c). As the temperature increases, a signiﬁcant
increase in island size is observed. The size distributions in
Fig. 5a quantitatively show the increase in mean island size
from 1.93 ± 0.10 nm
2 at 300C to 666 ± 20 nm
2 at 600C.
Moreover, the island height increases considerably with
increasing temperature (from 0.23 ± 0.01 nm to 7.11 ±
0.10 nm) as well, as is evidenced by the height distributions
in Fig. 5b (the height is measured relative to the terrace).
Both observations are explained by the increase in diffu-
sion length caused by the elevated temperatures.
Additionally, it is observed that the islands preferen-
tially form at the lower step edge at 600C, (see Fig. 4c),
whereas at 300 and 400C the dots randomly nucleate on
the terraces and the step edges (see Fig. 4a, b). This phe-
nomenon is the result of both the passivating Au layer and
the elevated temperature, which allow the Fe atoms to
reach the step edges, as typical diffusion lengths at 600C
are of the order of 110 nm, which is considerably larger
than the average terrace width observed on this surface
(approx. 66 nm). These highly coordinated sites are ener-
getically favorable due to the easy access to Si atoms. This
is also represented in the schematic diagram in Fig. 3:a
surface step gives rise to a local minimum in the surface
potential which traps diffusing Fe atoms. Consequently, the
Au interlayer not only allows to control diffusion (i.e.
island density and size), but also allows to alter the pref-
erential nucleation site.
As the diffusion length increases, the island density
decreases as well (see Fig. 4a–c). This behavior is pre-
dicted by the conventional nucleation theory, which
essentially describes the formation kinetics of nanoclusters
on a surface [11, 12]. Originally, the theory was developed
for non-reactive systems. However, our new approach to
apply this theory to reactive systems is justiﬁed as the
surface largely resembles an inert surface from diffusion
point of view, due to the decoupling of the diffusion and
nucleation on the one hand, and the reaction processes on
the other hand. While diffusing over the surface, the Fe
adatoms might encounter each other and form a nucleus.
Whether the nucleus is stable or decays to a smaller cluster
is determined by its size. Within the conventional
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Fig. 4 STM images of the surface morphology after deposition of
0.28 ML Fe at a 300C b 400 C and c 600C onto the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
  ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface. d Arrhenius plot of the island density, along with a ﬁt
to the data according to the conventional nucleation theory
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Fig. 5 a Island size distribution and b island height distribution after
deposition of 0.28 ML Fe at 300 and 600 C on the Si(111)-
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-Au surface. Note the different scale of the x-axis for both
temperatures
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123nucleation theory the threshold is deﬁned by the concept of
the critical nucleus size i deﬁning the largest unstable
cluster which will, upon addition of one extra atom, render
stable. Furthermore, according to this theory, the density of
stable islands nx decreases exponentially with increasing
temperature:
nx ¼ g
F
D0
   ði=iþ2Þ
exp
E 
kT
  
: ð1Þ
In this equation g represents a constant dimensionless
number near 0.2 containing the coverage dependence, F is
the deposition ﬂux, D0 is the surface diffusion prefactor, i
is the critical nucleus size, and E
* = (iEd ? Eb)/(i ? 2) is
the effective diffusion barrier, which is a weighted sum of
the activation energy for diffusion Ed and the critical
cluster binding energy Eb. The energy parameter E
* is
experimentally accessible from the slope of lnðnxÞ vs. 1/kT,
whereas the critical nucleus size can be obtained from the
1/T = 0 intercept. In Fig. 4d, the Arrhenius plot of the
island density nx is shown together with a ﬁt to the data
yielding the energy parameter E
* = 0.96 ± 0.05 eV and
the critical nucleus size i = 3.1 ± 0.3 (using the known
ﬂux 0.015 ML/s and nominal values D0 = 10
14/s and
g = 0.2) [11, 12]. This implies that a cluster of four atoms
is stable and deﬁnes a nanostructure. With the value i = 3,
the expression for the effective diffusion barrier becomes
Ed þ 1
3E3 ¼ 5
3E  ¼ 1:60   0:10 eV, with E3 the binding
energy of a three-atom cluster. In order to calculate the
activation energy Ed, the binding energy of a free Fe3
cluster is used as an estimate for E3, since the Au-passiv-
ated surface can be considered inert. Taking the value
E3 = 2.96 ± 0.20 eV, reported by Lian et al. [13], we ﬁnd
an activation energy for Fe diffusion on the Si(111)-
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
  ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface of Ed = 0.61 ± 0.12 eV, which is lower
than the value published by Wohllebe et al. [14] for
Fe diffusion on a Si(111)-7 9 7 surface, Ed = 0.76 ±
0.10 eV, in accordance with our observations and expec-
tations. However, it is important to point out here, to be
very careful with the comparison with these literature data
since they are determined using a theory developed for a
non-reactive surface in a study of a (highly) reactive Si
surface. For a fully quantitative comparison, reliable values
for Fe diffusion on Si(111)-7 9 7, that are currently
unavailable, are essential. Nevertheless, the values for the
activation energy of the surface diffusion Ed and the critical
nucleus size i are particularly important for the Si(111)- ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au surface since they determine the micro-
scopic diffusion and nucleation mechanisms on the
passivated surface and allow to predict the island density,
size and height for a given temperature and deposition rate,
which is a key feature in the controlled growth of
nanostructures.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have shown that an ultrathin Au layer has
a drastic inﬂuence on the subsequent growth of Fe-based
nanostructures on the Si(111) surface. Surprisingly, the
surface corrugation induced by the domain walls, inherent
to the
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au reconstruction, does not signiﬁcantly
affect the surface diffusion. This demonstrates that the
passivation of the surface plays a much larger role in the
adatom diffusion than the surface topography, which is of
major importance for the understanding of surface diffu-
sion. Using a novel approach by applying conventional
nucleation theory to this reactive system, we determined
the activation energy for surface diffusion on Si(111)- ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
 
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
-Au; Ed = 0.61 eV and the critical nucleus size
i = 3, exposing the microscopic details of the diffusion and
nucleation mechanisms. Moreover, these parameters allow
to predict the island density, the island size and the island
height for a given deposition temperature and rate, which is
a major prerequisite in controlling nanostructure growth.
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